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Special Upcoming Dates in December 
7 Dec Pearl Harbor Day 
10 Dec Human Rights Day 
13 Dec National Guard Birthday 
15 Dec Bill of Rights Day 
22 Dec Forefathers’ Day 
17 Dec Wright brothers Day 
24 Dec Christmas Eve 
25 Dec Christmas 
27 Dec National Fruitcake Day 
28 Dec Pledge of Allegiance Day 
31 Dec New Year’s Eve 
 
3rd Sat in Dec Wreaths Across America 
 
Seems there is a National day for just about 
anything (National Day Site) 

 
 
 
 

Upcoming Events 

 
 

1 Dec: Chapter Christmas party 
Johnny’s at Fife, 6:00 PM. 

12-13 Apr, 2019: Washington SAR Annual 
Conference. 
Red Lion hotel, 2300 Evergreen Park 
Drive SW, Olympia, Washington 

4-11, 2019: SAR National Congress, Costa 
Mesa, California 

 

 

https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-pearl-harbor-remembrance-day-december-7/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/human-rights-day-december-10/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-guard-birthday-december-13/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/bill-of-rights-day-december-15/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/forefathers-day-december-22-unless-sunday/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/wright-brothers-day-december-17/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/christmas-eve-december-24/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/christmas-december-25/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-fruitcake-day-december-27/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/pledge-of-allegiance-day-december-28/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/new-years-eve-december-31/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/national-wreaths-across-america-day-second-saturday-in-december/
https://nationaldaycalendar.com/
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Signers of the Declaration of Independence 
Have you ever wondered what happened to the 56 men who signed the Declaration of Independence?  
Five signers were captured by the British as traitors, and tortured before they died.  
Twelve had their homes ransacked and burned.  
Two lost their sons serving in the Revolutionary Army; another had two sons captured.  
Nine of the 56 fought and died from wounds or hardships of the Revolutionary War.  They signed and they pledged their 
lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor.  
What kind of men were they?  
24 were lawyers and jurists, 11 were merchants, 9 were farmers and large plantation owners.  All men of means and 
well educated.  They all signed the Declaration of Independence knowing full well that the penalty would be death if 
they were captured.  
Carter Braxton of Virginia, a wealthy planter and trader, saw his ships swept from the seas by the British Navy. He sold 
his home and properties to pay his debts, and died in rags.  
Thomas McKeam was so hounded by the British that he was forced to move his family almost constantly. He served in 
the Congress without pay, and his family was kept in hiding. His possessions were taken from him, and poverty was his 
reward.  
Vandals or soldiers looted the properties of Dillery, Hall, Clymer, Walton, Gwinnett, Heyward, Ruttledge, and 
Middleton.  
At the battle of Yorktown, Thomas Nelson, Jr., noted that the British General Cornwallis had taken over the Nelson 
home for his headquarters. He quietly urged General George Washington to open fire. The home was destroyed, and 
Nelson died bankrupt.  
Francis Lewis had his home and properties destroyed. The enemy jailed his wife, and she died within a few months.  
John Hart was driven from his wife's bedside as she was dying. Their 13 children fled for their lives. His fields and his 
gristmill were laid to waste. For more than a year he lived in forests and caves, returning home to find his wife dead and 
his children vanished.  
So, take a few minutes and silently thank these patriots. It's not much to ask for the price they paid. 

Remember: Freedom is never free! 

Revolutionary War Battles that occurred in the month of Nov. 
Battle Date Colony/State Outcome 

Battle of Fort Cumberland Nov 10-29, 1776 Nova Scotia British victory 

Cherry Valley Massacre Nov 11, 1778 New York British-Iroquois victory 

Action of 11 Nov 1779 Nov 11, 1779 Portugal British victory 

Battle of Kemp's Landing Nov 14, 1775 Virginia British victory 

Battle of Fort Washington Nov 16, 1776 New York 
British victory: British capture 3,000 Patriots on 
Manhattan in one of the most devastating Patriot 
defeats of the war 

Siege of Savage's Old Fields Nov 19-21, 1775 
South 
Carolina 

Patriot victory: Patriots defeat loyalist force 

Battle of Fort Lee Nov 20, 1776 New Jersey British victory: Patriots begin general retreat 

Battle of Blackstock's Farm Nov 20, 1780 
South 
Carolina 

Patriot victory 

Battle of Fort St. George Nov 23, 1780 New York Patriot victory 

Battle of Gloucester Nov 25, 1777 New Jersey Patriot victory 

La Balme's Defeat Nov 5, 1780 Quebec British-Iroquois victory 

Battle of Fishdam Ford Nov 9, 1780 
South 
Carolina 

Patriot victory 

Revolutionary War Quiz: (answer on page 4) 

When Boston port was closed, many colonists prepared for war. Three men rode and gave warning of a British attack. 
One man was Paul Revere. Who were the other two? 
A: Dr. Samuel Prescott 
B: Major John Pitcairn 
C: Patrick Henry 
D: William Dawes 

mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net?subject=Cannonball
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Fort_Cumberland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cherry_Valley_Massacre
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Action_of_11_November_1779
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Kemp%27s_Landing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Fort_Washington
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siege_of_Savage%27s_Old_Fields
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Fort_Lee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Blackstock%27s_Farm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Fort_St._George
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Gloucester_(1777)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/La_Balme%27s_Defeat
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Fishdam_Ford
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Message from the PRESIDENT  

I need to call your attention to a set of recent proposals for bylaws changes to the SAR.  It may be easy 
to assume that things that occur on a National level and thousands of miles away will not really affect 
us.  I will respectfully disagree.  Top level changes will definitely be felt at the Chapter level.   
The Indiana State Society has submitted three proposals that will be considered and called for a vote at 
the National Congress in Costa Mesa, California in July 2019.   
The first proposal regards changing the composition of the National Nominating Committee.  “In order to establish a 
nominating committee that better exemplifies the 'representative government' system that our patriot ancestors created 
when establishing the United States, and when our founding compatriots established the National SAR.”  Currently, the 
members of this Committee are comprised of three categories of individuals.  These categories are outlined below along 
with the Indiana Society proposed changes in red:   
1. Five (5) Two (2) most immediate, living former Presidents General who are able and willing to serve; 
2. Four (4) Six (6) State Society Presidents, as selected by the Council of State Presidents pursuant to its Bylaws; 

provided that, the State Society Presidents chosen shall not be a president of the state society in which the former 
Presidents General identified in (a)(i) resided during their respective terms of office; 

3. Two (2) Three (3) National Trustees, to be appointed by the currently seated President General; provided that, the 
National Trustees chosen must shall not be a trustee for a state society represented in [1.], [2.], a General Officer, 
Vice-President General. Or a President General. 

The second proposal would change the nominating procedure.  Currently, the Nominating Committee, upon conclusion 
of hearing written and oral presentations, deliberates and holds a series of votes until one candidate for each position is 
selected.  This single candidate is then presented to the Congress Delegates for an affirmative or negative vote.  The 
Indiana Society proposes the Committee shall choose those nominees that are qualified for each office based on the job 
descriptions in the Constitution and Bylaws. Multiple candidates for each office is acceptable and ideal. 
The third proposal appears to involve two changes with the second change a consequence of the first.  “The current one 
year term of office does not allow officers enough time to propose, implement 
and complete programs and projects beneficial to the society through long term goals. This also impacts the work of the 
committees, as each year the PG appoints chairmen and committee members.”  Therefore, the Indiana Society proposes 
lengthening the terms of the General Officers (with the exception of the Vice Presidents General) to two years.  The 
Society further opines, “An officer cannot properly focus on their current position when immediately campaigning for the 
next position.”  Therefore, no campaigning or endorsements may occur within one year of installation (currently the 
time period is ten days).   
As may be noted, these proposals are significant and have immediately stimulated opposition.  The California Society 
has submitted a Resolution of Opposition to the Indiana Society's proposals.  Regarding the change of the Nominating 
Committee membership, the Society opines “their proposal will dilute the experience, wisdom, and practical knowledge 
of the NSSAR Nominating Committee by reducing the number of recent former Presidents General.”  Likewise, the Society 
opposes the change to Nominating Committee procedure on the grounds it would “fundamentally change the duty of 
the NSSAR Nominating Committee to vet the candidates and make a recommendation of the most qualified candidate 
for each office; and render the NSSAR Nominating Committee virtually meaningless.”  Regarding the proposal to change 
the length of terms for the General Officers, the California Society resolves “their proposal has been repeatedly 
presented and defeated at past SAR Congresses as trying to solve a problem that does not exist; would double the 
number of years required to move through the offices to become president general; and reduce the chances of older 
members being able to serve as president general; and . . . would reduce the implementation of new ideas from an 
annual change in top leadership, and prolong the implementation of ineffective ideas.” 
Please note this is my personal summary of the proposals and resolutions.  For a complete understanding of the issues, I 
urge you to review the original documents.  In the coming months, I recommend you initiate discussions with your 
Chapter members and officers.  Inform your Congress Delegates of your perspectives as they will carry your voice on 
these important votes.  I will be attending the Congress in California and will serve as a Delegate.  Let's start a 
conversation and let me know what you think.   

Respectfully submitted, Keith Weissinger, MD, President,  
Alexander Hamilton Chapter, Washington Society, Sons of the American Revolution 

mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net?subject=Cannonball
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What is the SAR? 
SAR is… HERITAGE Junior Memberships 
Stan Wills of Spokane Chapter on right swearing in new Junior Member 
Michael Bendickson. Michael Bendickson is the grandson of compatriot Mike 
Moore. 
 
(To be continued next issue) 

 

Found the above site while surfing the web the URL is: http://www.the-aha-society.com/ 
 

Do you shop at Amazon.com??? 
 

If you do, you can help raise some funds for 
your Alexander Hamilton chapter!!! 
 

Use the link below 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-1271500 

 

 

 

Birthday wishes to all those Born in Nov 
Blake Thomas Maresh 
Clayton Melville Kirkland 
Edward Lawrence Tropp 
George Courtney  
 

Harold Lee Steenbergen 
John Julien Knight 
John Michael Landis 
Kenneth Robert Morse 
 

Berthiaume 
Robert Jeffery Waid 
Robert Joseph Zache 
William Ray Miller 
 

 William Robert O'Neal 
 

 

Nov 17th meeting Highlights: 
The chapter held an Election of Officers and the below is a list of the Officers elect for 2019 

President .......................... Viren Lemmer 
Vice President ................... York Barrett 
Secretary ........................... Mike England 
Treasurer .......................... Rodger Dent 
Registrar ............................ Rodger Dent 
Chaplain ............................ Skip Stephan 
Historian ........................... Dick Motz 
Sergeant At Arms .............. Eric Benton 
Trustee Fundraising .......... Tom Pickford 
Trustee Special Projects ... Ed Tropp 

Past President ................... Dr. Keith Weissinger 
Membership Chairman .... Eric Benton 
Awards Chairman ............. York Barrett 
Veterans Coordinator ....... York Barrett 
ROTC/JROTC ..................... Rodger Dent 
Color Guard Captain ......... Lee Thomasson 
Flag Chairman ................... Tom Pickford 
Newsletter Editor ............. Dick Motz 
Eagle Scout Chairman ....... Norman Dodge 
Nominating Chairman ...... Art Dolan 

mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net?subject=Cannonball
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A Patriot Biography was presented by Roger Dent… 
 
 
 

Guest Speaker for the meeting was Michael Bendickson, a 5th grade student 

from Renton, WA. 

His presentation was on Blacksmithing in America which he presented at the 

SAR State Convention in April 2018. 

He has been blacksmithing with his father since he was 7 years old. 

He is also a member of the CG F&D corps and plays the drums with the Color 

Guard and a member of the Spokane #1 Chapter with his Father and 

Grandfather. 

At right he is presented a certificate of appreciation from Vice President Viren 

Lemmer 

New members: No new members this month. 

Awards: A Good Citizen Award was presented to Pastor David George. 
On a Sunday morning, David George, 46, pastor of the Assembly of God 
Church in Oakville, Wash., delivered his sermon as he does every Sunday.  A few 
hours later he drove about 27 miles with his wife, daughter and 
granddaughter to a Walmart in Tumwater to make an exchange. While they 
were in a checkout line to buy additional items, George heard loud bangs from the 
back of the store. He knew immediately that they were gunshots. 

A man was firing a handgun at the store’s locked ammunition case to grab 
more bullets. He had already carjacked a vehicle that day and attempted to hijack another one, firing shots and 
wounding people along the way, Tumwater police say. Now he was stocking up on ammunition.  At that point, 
Tumwater police said, a civilian confronted the shooter, drawing his handgun, firing and killing the gunman. That same 
armed civilian then administered medical aid to the carjacking victim until help arrived.  That civilian was Pastor David 
George 

On the subject of new officers, here is a reprint from “The Nov 2016Cannon Ball”. (From Bob O’Neal) 

“When I received my president’s SAR badge, I thought, “Well, I will get a brand new Badge and Neck Ribbon.”  
Not so. I was given the outgoing president’s badge & neck ribbon.  
When I looked closely at it there was a number on the back. 
Whose number, whose badge? Not my number. No one there knew, but it had been passed down over the years. How 
many years?  Apparently each of our past chapter presidents wore this same badge.  
For the answer I looked up the number ‘103315’ in the WASSAR History.  This badge belonged to Colonel John Loren 
Goff, US Army (Ret.). It also stated: "Thursday, February 1985, - Compatriot Col. John Loren Goff, USA (Ret.), a past 
Chapter President [of 1974], gave his SAR Society official neck ribbon and member's badge to the Alexander Hamilton 
Chapter, for the use of the presiding president. Less than 10 months later, on December 7, 1985, he died."  
The Military Times Hall of Valor has him listed as “John Loren Goff, Legion of Merit; Date of birth: March 31, 1899; Date 
of death: December 7, 1985; John Goff graduated from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, Class of 1920. He 
retired as a U.S. Army Colonel. 
Synopsis: Colonel (Coast Artillery Corps) John Loren Goff, United States Army, was awarded the Legion of Merit for 
exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services to the Government of the United States as 
Commanding Officer, 10th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Group, from 1944 to 1945.”  
A true hero of WWII. My honor to wear this badge.  And he was an Artillery Officer, just like Alexander Hamilton! 
Colonel John Goff's President's Badge is passed on to presidents every 2-year term as a Chapter tradition.” 

mailto:DM-SAR@comcast.net?subject=Cannonball
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Chapter Web Site: The link to our chapter web site is: https://wasar-ah.org/ 
Member Directory Update: If you have not done so yet, it is requested that all members please submit a 
photo of their choice for publication. 
If you decline to have your photo published this is no problem but please respond and indicate your preference. 

The member directory is available on the chapter web site. (Above) 

Please send your photos to the Cannonball Editor. 
 

Note from the Editor: If you have anyone that would like to get a copy of our newsletter, let me 
know and I will add them to the distribution list. 

Still need input from the membership!! Please send any items that may be of interest to 
the chapter to the Cannonball Editor.  

 

 

SAR related Items Wanted or For Sale 
Name Item Size Contact 

    

    

    

    

    

For Sale: 
Name Item Size Cost Contact 

     

     

     

     

     

If you have anything you want or have for sale, please send information to the Cannonball Editor 

 
Revolutionary War Quiz answer:  
When Boston port was closed, many colonists prepared for war. Three men rode and gave warning of a British attack. One man was 
Paul Revere. Who were the other two? 

Answer: 
A: Dr. Samuel Prescott 
D: William Dawes 
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